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Abstract—It is necessary to measured water quality for 

groundwater zonation maps. Therefore, more accurate maps 
produced more essential role in the discussion management. For 
this purpose, water samples were collected from thirty wells at 
Elzawi city located around 45 km west of Tripoli and analyzed for 
water quality parameters including: EC (Electrical Conductivity), 
TDS (Total Dissolved Solids), TH (Total Hardness), and pH using 
standard methods. The wells location and water level at wells 
observed by Global positioning system (GPS). Also spatial 
interpolation methods such as kriging(Krig) and inverse distance 

weight(IDW) were investigated to predict the ground water quality 
parameters at the study area. Using the efficiency factor (E), mean 
absolute percentage error (MAPE%), and 95% confidence interval 
(CI95%) appropriate interpolation method was selected .It has been 
a good agreement between actual data and the Krig-cubic and 
IDW4 outputs for data sets. IDW4 model performed superior to the 
other models in predicting the water quality parameters with high 
E=1 and lowest MAPE=  0.008  % and the average  results within 

the range of observed 95CI%. According to the results were 
obtained concluded that the spatial interpolations (Kirg-cubic, 
IDW) methods are suitable for estimation of ground water quality. 
For recommendations to groundwater quality deterioration and 
strategy that identification of groundwater recharging locations and 
structures is necessary. For this purpose, Geographical Information 
System (GIS) with the required spatial data can be used very well 
as the tool. 

Keywords— spatial interpolation Methods, Groundwater 

Quality, Kriging, Inverse Distance, Spatial Data Analysis.  

I. INTRODUCTION : 

Libya which is located greatly in the dry or semi-dry climatic 

conditions and shortage of water, the extraction and use of 

groundwater has been the main of water supply in the 

country. Excessive extraction of groundwater resources in 

dropped down changes its quality. Thus it is necessary to 

accurate maps of groundwater because it is the basis for 

correct management and operation of groundwater 

extraction, and assessment of the groundwater quality and 

quantity of zoning map changes [1]. spatial analysis has been 

useful to determine water variables in space and time. Many 
studies have successfully used interpolation techniques with 

the use of the spatial tool, here are some studies in this field 

to be mentioned:  

In the study conducted by [2], studied 64 groundwater 

samples to evaluate the spatial variation of TDS and EC of 

Dez irrigation network-Iran. Analysis of the spatial 

coherence of the variables was performed using Kriging, Co-

Kriging and Inverse Weighted Distance interpolation 

methods. They found that the Co-Kriging with exponential 

model is the best technique. In [1] their study of fusion the 

artificial neural networks and geostatistics has used to 

estimate the parameters of the spatial distribution of ground 
water quality TDS plain Birjand-Iran. The results who was 

obtained shown a significant superiority of the combined 

model Kriging-ANN. Besides the advantage prediction, it 

makes possible spatial to predict TDS distribution with 

access to parameters such as PH and EC. In[3] their article, 

model based Geostatistical analysis through spatial structure 

like Ordinary Kriging and Bayesian Kriging were applied for 

the purpose of interpolation of TDS at un-gauged locations. 

Best interpolation technique was determined on the criterion 

of least cross-validated RMSE. They suggested the Bayesian 

interpolation technique with reduced RMSE. In[4], results of 
their study according to the observations, spatial structure 

and stability of water quality factors were very strong, 

nevertheless, it indicates the high accuracy and spatial 

continuity model is fitted to the data. The results illustrated 

the kriging is not better than Cokriging method significantly, 

but regarding to lower RMSE of Cokriging methods, zoning 

maps of underground water characteristics were obtained 

with this method in GIS environment, according to the 

method Cokriging groundwater is suitable for most 

parameters.  

At this study, evaluation of the interpolation methods 

accuracy, kriging(Krig) with different Fitting models on 
variogram, and invers weighted distance (IDW), for 

prediction of some groundwater quality parameters in thirty 

pumping wells located at Elzawi city- Libya was don. The 

evaluation carryout by compared the coefficient of efficiency 

(E), mean absolute percentage error (MAPE%), and 95% 

confidence interval for each spatial interpolation methods. 
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II. MATERIALS AND METHODOLOGY 

A. Study Area 

A total of 30 water samples were collected from 
underground wells in Jaffar aquifer at Elzawi city, the 
geographical location as longitude 120 43' 41'' to 120 44' 74'', 
latitude 320 46' 25'' to 320 47' 3''  see Fig. 2, and the 
population of it is about 186132 person. The average annual 
temperature in the region with 24.4 C0, and the Annual 
rainfall is 255 mm [5]. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 1. Flow chart of the spatial analysis and estimation steps. 

B. Data Analysis  

After collection water samples packs to the laboratory for 
analyses, were examined for physicochemical parameters 

(pH, Ec, TH and TDS). Different maxima, minima, and 

averages have been calculated, see Table 1. Data were 
analyzed and histogram form was plotted for each 
considered variable that are given in Fig. 3. With respect 
to depiction histograms consideration is that the 
variables TH, EC, PH,  and TDS have been no skewed, 
thus, normalization of data did not taken.  

TABLE I.  STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF FIELD MEASUREMENT, EL ZAWIA 

CITY WELLS. 

Variable Mean Minimum Maximum 95% CI 

TH ppm 946.4 210.8 2368 778.54-1114.18 

Ec Mc/cm 3040 685 5905 25916--3488.8 

PH 7.0547 6.68 7.44 6.98-7.12 

TDs ppm 2049 446 4900 1675.7--2422.5 

 

C. Interpolation Methods : 

1- Inverse Distance weighted  (IDW) 

Inverse Distance to a Power (IDW) gridding method is a 

weighted average interpolator and can be exact or smoothing. 

With this method, a weighting power is assigned to data that 

defines how the factors will decline as distance from a grid 

node increases. The higher the weighting power, the less 

effect there is on the estimation point further away from the 

initial grid node point. IDW is an extremely fast interpolation 

method, though it is very sensitive to the presence of outliers 

and data clustering [6]. To estimate a value for any un 

sampled location, IDW use the measured values surrounding 

the unknown location. Those measured values closest to the 

prediction location will have more effect on the predicted 

value than those farther away. Thus, IDW assumes that each 

measured point has a local influence that diminishes with 

distance. The general formula of inverse distance weighted 

as follows: 

𝑍𝑗 =

∑
zi

hiy
β

n
i=1

∑
1

hiy
β

n
i=1

                                                           (1) 

hy = √dy
2 + δ2                                                     (2) 

Where: 

hy = the effective separation distance between grid node j 

and the neighboring point i. 

𝑧j= the interpolated value for grid node j 

zi = the neighboring points. 

dy =is the distance between grid node j and the neighboring 

point i. 

β =  is the weighting power parameter. 

δ = is the smoothing parameter. 

Specify the weighting power and smoothing parameters to 

apply during the gridding operation. The weighting power 

parameter determines how quickly weights fall off with 

distance from the grid node. As the power parameter  

approaches zero, the generated surface approaches a 

horizontal planar surface through the average of all 

observations from the data. As the power parameter 

increases, the generated surface is a "nearest neighbor" 

interpolator and the resultant surface becomes polygonal. 

The polygons represent the nearest observation to the 

interpolated grid node. Power values between 1.2x10-0.38 and 

1.0x10+0.38 are accepted, although powers should usually fall 

between one and three. The Smoothing factor parameter 

allows you to incorporate an "uncertainty" factor associated 

with your input data. The larger the smoothing factor 

parameter, the less overwhelming influence any particular 

observation has in computing a neighboring grid node. 

2 - Kriging (Krig.) 

Kriging (Krig.) is a geostatistical gridding method produces 

visually appealing maps from irregularly spaced data. This 

method can be used to produce an accurate grid of data, or 

can be custom-fit to a data set by specifying the appropriate 

variogram model. Kriging can be either an exact or a 

smoothing interpolator depending on the user-specified 

Data collection / 30  samples from ground water wells, 

physicochemical parameters (pH, Ec, TH and TDS). 

 

Data analysis , Data distribution  

IDW(2to4) 
KIRIG/ Fitting models  

on variogram 

Model validation using statistical parameters MAPE% ,E,CI95% 

Contour maps generation by Selecting best model  of  

TDS,EC,PH,TH 
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parameters [7]. The occurrence of a spatial structure where 

observations close to each other are more alike than those 

that are far apart (spatial autocorrelation) is a prerequisite to 

the application of geostatistics. The experimental variogram 

measures the average degree of dissimilarity between un 

sampled values and a nearby data value and thus can depict 

autocorrelation at various distances. 

 
 

Fig. 2. Map Showing The Wells  positions At El Zawia City. 

 

 
Fig. 3. Histogram of Field Measurement, El Zawia City Wells.

The value of the experimental variogram for a separation 

distance of h  (referred to as the lag) is half the average 

squared difference between the value at z (xi) and the value 

at z(xi+h)[8]: 

γ(h) =
1

2n(h)
∑ [z(xi) − z(xi + h)]2n(h)

i=1                           (3)  

z = [z(x1), z(x2), … . , z(xn)] 

Estimation of z in point x0using kriging estimation is defined 

as: 

z∗(x0) = ∑ λi. z(xi)                                                        ( 4) 

Where:  

n (h) is the number of data pairs within a given class of 

distance and direction.  

If the values at z (xi) and z (xi + h) are auto correlated the 

result of Eq. (3) will be small, relative to an uncorrelated pair 

of points. The most important part of kriging is statistical 

weighs assigned to λi. To avoid bias of estimation, the 

weights should be determined in a way that summation is 
equal to one and the variance of estimates should be. 

D. Models Verification: 

In this study, several statistical parameters were used to 

evaluate the performance of predicted spatial gridding 

models, which were given by the following relations: 

 1- Mean  absolute percentage error (MAPE%) : 
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MAPE% =
100

n
∑ |

Xobs.i− Xpre.i
Xobs.i

|

n

i=1

                         (5) 

2- 95% confidence limit (95CI%): 

The standard error of the mean for the observed value  is 

given as : 

 sx=
s

√n−1
                                                                             ( 6) 

The quantity  (Xobs- Xobs .̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ ) / Sx  has a t-distribution with     

n-1degrees of freedom, And for 95% confidence limit:  

 Xobs
̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ . −1.95 (

s

√n−1
) < Xpre.̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ < Xobs

̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ . +1.95(
s

√n−1
)         (7) 

value on the left side of the inequality  yields the lower 
limit, and on the right side yields the upper limit for the 
predicted mean. 
3-  Efficiency factor E: 

Efficiency factor (E = 0 to 1) is calculated on the basis of 
the relationship between the predicted and observed 
mean deviations and it can show the correlation 
between the predicted and observed data. E is better 
suited to evaluate model goodness-of-fit than the R2 ( the 
square root of the correlation coefficient between the 
predicted and observed value). 

E = 1 −
∑ (Xobs.i− Xpre.i )2n

i=1

∑ Xobs.i− Xobs.i̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅n
i=1

                                        (8) 

Where: 
n= number of data, Xobs.i= observed value, Xpre.i= 
predicted value, S = standard deviation, Xobs.̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ ̅ = the mean 
of observed data. 
A better fit, with zero indicating MAPE% and high value 
of E and a perfect prediction. The probability of 
procedure produces an interval that contains the actual 
true parameter value is known as the Confidence Level 
and is generally chosen to be 95CI%. So the model if 
have a good performance well produce a results within 
the range of 95CI% of the mean observed data.  

III. RESULTS ANALYSIS 

The methods of interpolation, kriging (Krig), and inverse 
distance weighted (IDW) for spatial analysis of 
groundwater quality properties were applied using 
Surfer17 Software. The best model for fitting was 
selected based on less MAPE% and high E values. 
Different methods; Kriging (Exponential, Gaussian, 
Linear, Logarithmic, Nugget Effect, Power, Quadratic 
Rational Quadratic, Spherical, Wave (Hole Effect), Cubic 
and Pentaspherical), and IDW with powers, 2, 3, and 4 
were selected to estimate the spatial variation of ground 
water quality parameters. 

Tables 2 and 3 present the results of statistical summary 
of kriging variogram models fitted to the data, EC, PH, 
TH, and TDS and shows best fitted to the variogram 
model for each of these parameters. In kriging methods, 
the results showed that was not significant difference 
between kriging with (Exponential, Linear, Power, 
Quadratic, Spherical, Cubic and Pentaspherical) 
variogram, with high E=0.99 to 1 and MAPE%= 0.041% 
to 1.02% . But the lower MAPE% =0.041, is kriging  with 
Cubic variogram model with high E=1%, moreover 
provides a maximum, minimum and average predicted 

values within the range of 95CI%. Nonetheless kriging 

methods with (Gaussian, Logarithmic, Nugget Effect, 

Rational Quadratic, and Wave (Hole Effect)) provide results 

were significant difference between other kriging with 

variogram, by low E=0 to 0.216 and MAPE%= 31.2% to 

105.4% .  
Furthermore, results from evaluation of methods of IDW 
with powers, 2, 3 and 4 showed that IDW, have higher 
accuracy than others for estimating of groundwater 
quality, and it considered as a suitable method for 
mapping of ground water quality indicators . Methods of 
IDW is the best technique with higher E=1 and lower 
MAPE=0.008%. Additionally provides a predicted data 
values similar to the observed values and within the 
range of 95CI% .  
Figures 6 to 10 a visually comparison between the 
predicted and estimated values of TDS,PH,TH, and Ec, 
and present which the interpolation methods proved a 
values closed to the observed data. Figures 4 and 5 show 
the final ground water quality contour maps that were 
produced by integrating four thematic grid maps for 
TDS, TH,PH and EC.  

IV. CONCLUSION  

The 30 groundwater samples were used to evaluate the 
spatial interpolation methods of  ground water quality 
parameters TDS,TH,PH and EC estimation. The analysis 
was performed using Kriging(KIRG), and Inverse 
Weighted Distance (IWD) interpolation methods 
individually for each parameters. It is found that the 
Krig. with cubic and IDW4 models are the best 
techniques. According to spatial variation contour map, 
values of TDS, TH, PH and EC increase in the western 
parts of the region, can be associated with the geological 
formations and agricultural activities. Since, in future the 
groundwater will have the major share of water supply 
schemes, plans for the protection of groundwater quality 
is needed. According to the results were obtained could 
concluded that the interpolations (Kirg, and IDW) 
methods  are suitable for estimation of ground water 
quality. For recommendations to further groundwater 
quality deterioration and strategy for protecting the 
same in future, that identification of groundwater 
recharging locations and structures is necessary.  
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TABLE II.   EVALUATION OF  GEOSTATISTICAL GRIDDING METHOD FOR GROUNDWATER QUALITY PARAMETERS. 

Geostatistical Gridding Method 
Ec Mc/cm PH TDs ppm TH  ppm 

MAPE% E MAPE% E MAPE% E MAPE% E 

IDW 2 0.167 1.000 0.008 1.000 0.219 1.000 0.162 1.000 

IDW 3 0.006 1.000 0.000 1.000 0.008 1.000 0.005 1.000 

IDW 4 0.000 1.000 0.000 1.000 0.001 1.000 0.000 1.000 

Krig-Exponential 1.102 0.999 0.059 0.999 1.449 0.999 1.118 1.000 

Krig-Gaussian 31.389 0.539 1.728 0.216 41.423 0.498 33.823 0.603 

Krig-Linear 1.102 0.999 0.059 0.999 1.448 0.999 1.118 1.000 

Krig-Logarithmic 105.623 -7.464 5.498 0 171.141 -9.105 124.552 -9.135 

Krig-Nugget Effect 42.586 0.033 2.031 0.033 57.775 0.033 48.257 0.033 

Krig-Power 1.102 0.999 0.059 0.999 1.448 0.999 1.118 1.000 

Krig-Quadratic 1.102 0.999 0.059 0.999 1.449 0.999 1.118 1.000 

Krig-Rational Quadratic 31.397 0.540 1.728 0.219 41.374 0.498 31.864 0.617 

Krig-Spherical 1.102 0.999 0.059 0.999 1.448 0.999 1.118 1.000 

Krig-Wave (Hole Effect) 31.389 0.539 1.728 0.216 41.423 0.498 33.823 0.603 

Krig-Cubic 0.041 1.000 0.003 1.000 0.055 1.000 0.041 1.000 

Krig- Pentaspherical 1.102 0.999 0.059 0.999 1.448 0.999 2.886 0.997 

TABLE III.  STATICALLY SUMMARY OF  GEOSTATISTICAL METHODS FOR ESTIMATION GROUNDWATER QUALITY PARAMETERS. 

Model 
Ec Mc/cm PH TDs ppm TH  ppm 

Ave. Max. Min. Ave. Max. Min. Ave. Max. Min. Ave. Max. Min. 

Observed 3040.174 5905.200 685.110 7.055 7.440 6.680 2049.133 4900.000 446.000 946.360 2368.000 210.800 

IDW 2 3040.203 5902.229 687.732 7.055 7.440 6.682 2049.097 4896.271 447.670 946.331 2366.137 211.597 

IDW 3 3040.168 5905.163 685.227 7.055 7.440 6.680 2049.119 4899.938 446.072 946.354 2367.969 210.834 

IDW 4 3040.173 5905.199 685.117 7.055 7.440 6.680 2049.131 4899.998 446.004 946.359 2367.999 210.802 

Krig- 

Exponential 
3041.351 5890.322 701.219 7.055 7.436 6.691 2050.160 4874.700 455.926 946.373 1911.972 337.933 

Krig- 

Gaussian 
3040.199 5277.860 1723.978 7.055 7.255 6.939 2049.151 3866.576 966.794 946.640 2356.073 215.267 

Krig- 

Linear 
3041.352 5890.356 701.209 7.055 7.436 6.691 2050.160 4874.731 455.918 941.979 2910.760 -1712.0 

Krig- 

Logarithmic 
3026.136 8267.048 -2841.23 7.059 7.979 6.205 2043.842 7131.289 -2475.6 946.360 946.360 946.360 

Krig- 

Nugget Effect 
3040.174 3040.174 3040.174 7.055 7.055 7.055 2049.133 2049.133 2049.133 946.640 2356.073 215.267 

Krig- 

Power 
3041.352 5890.356 701.209 7.055 7.436 6.691 2050.160 4874.731 455.918 946.640 2356.058 215.272 

Krig- 

Quadratic 
3041.351 5890.322 701.219 7.055 7.436 6.691 2050.160 4874.700 455.926 946.373 1918.122 428.648 

Krig- 

Rational 

Quadratic 

3040.199 5274.453 1750.919 7.055 7.248 6.946 2049.151 3865.918 972.127 946.640 2356.073 215.267 

Krig- 

Spherical 
3041.352 5890.356 701.209 7.055 7.436 6.691 2050.160 4874.730 455.918 946.373 1911.972 337.947 

Krig- 

Wave (Hole 

Effect) 

3040.198 5277.849 1723.951 7.055 7.255 6.939 2049.150 3866.569 966.775 946.338 2368.028 210.789 

Krig-Cubic 3040.081 5905.325 685.196 7.055 7.440 6.680 2048.991 4899.805 446.092 947.387 2342.730 220.718 

Krig- 

Pentaspherical 
3041.352 5890.355 701.209 7.055 7.436 6.691 2050.160 4874.730 455.918 2.886 13.364 0.134 
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Fig. 4.  The  prediction map of( EC Mc/cm, PH , TDS ppm, TH ppm) respectively using  Kriging gridding method by Cubic  Variogram Model, at El zawia 

city. 

 

 
Fig. 5.  The  prediction map of( EC Mc/cm, PH , TDS ppm, TH ppm) respectively ,using IDW – power of 4 gridding method, at El zawia city. 
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Fig. 6.  The observed VS. the estimated ground water quality parameters ( EC Mc/cm, PH , TDS ppm, TH ppm)  respectively using IDW –gridding method, 

at El zawia city. 

 

 
Fig. 7. The observed VS. the estimated ground water quality parameters ( EC Mc/cm )using  Kriging gridding method by all  Variogram Models, at El 

zawia city, 

 
Fig. 8.   The observed VS. the estimated ground water quality parameters (PH) using  Kriging gridding method by all  Variogram Models at El zawia city. 
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Fig. 9.   The observed VS. the estimated ground water quality parameters (TDS ppm) using  Kriging gridding method by all  Variogram Models, at El zawia 

city. 

 
Fig. 10. The observed VS. the estimated ground water quality parameters (TH ppm) using  Kriging gridding method by all  Variogram Models , at El zawia 

city. 
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